
1st Grade Weekly TakeHome Plan: Academic Enrichment & Reinforcement 
Indicated minutes can be broken up and spread throughout the day. No activities will be collected or graded. ALL 
LESSONS AND ACTIVITIES ARE OPTIONAL. 

Week  
4/6-4/1
17 

Reading 
20 minutes each day 

Writing 
20 minutes each day 

Math 
20 minutes each day 

Physical Activities, Art, Music, 
Home Chores 

20-45 minutes each day 

 
 
 

Mon 

Integrated Science & Reading 
I can practice reading to myself 
 
Read and Interact: Rainbow Plants 
Scholastic News Article 
Password: duckbug9 
 
Before reading the scholastic article 
above, click on the vocabulary words 
and review those before 
reading/listening. 
 
After viewing the article, you can take a 
look at the comprehension questions 
and test yourself to see how much you 
can remember about the text. To check 
your work go back and find the evidence 
in the text that supports your answers.  
 
Off-line Option:Read the passage 
about flowers below.. After you read the 
passage think about and respond to the 
questions that follow. 

1. What was the main idea of the 
test? 

2. What colors can flowers be? 
3. What do flowers start out as?  
4. What is one example of a detail 

from this text? 
Flowers Reading Activity.pdf 
 

I can make my own words from a big 
word. 
 
Write: Word Scrambler: Make as many 
words as you can using the letters in the 
word jellybean. After you have written 
down all of your words put them into 
alphabetical order or you can write some 
super sentences using a period and a 
capital letter. Maybe you can also write 
the word down and cut each letter out 
separately, so you can mix and fix the 
letters to create new words.  Remember 
this is a fun activity to do with any word 
that has more than 4 letters. Ask mom or 
dad for a Word Scrambler Challenge! 
 
 
Off-line Option/Hands on extension: 
Write the word on a piece of paper and 
cut each into its own box. Your child can 
then build the word using the letters 
before they write them.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I can define the attributes of a polygon. 
I can differentiate between a polygon & a 
non-polygon.  I can sort polygons into 
categories:triangles, 
quadrilaterals,pentagons, & hexagons. 
 
Watch: Part 1:What is a Polygon? (5:11) 
https://jr.brainpop.com/math/geometry/polygons/ 
 
Watch: Part 2:What is a quadrilateral? (4:59) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RgWKM-e9f
WQ 
Watch: Part 3:BrainpopJr: Quadrilaterals (5:32) 
https://jr.brainpop.com/math/geometry/quadrilat
erals/ 
 
Off-line Option: 
Jess Reed’s Polygon practice worksheet 

 
 
Print the mad minute for fact practice  
Mad Minute.pdf 
 

  
Polygon Poster by Teaching a Thing or Two: 
Print: color each polygon a different color as you 

Music Class - Earth Day Drum!  
Mrs. West & Miss Martin 

 
Build a drum by reusing materials 
found around your home and yard. 
Decorate any way you want! (markers, 
stickers, paint, duct tape, etc.) You 
could even build an entire drumset if 
you are feeling especially creative! 
Empty Pringle and oatmeal oatmeal 
containers are some of my favorites to 
use for drums. Think about the type of 
sound you would like to create? Do 
you want a soft or loud sound? Do you 
want to use the container’s original lid, 
or maybe stretch out a balloon over 
the top? What will you use for your 
drumsticks? Make up some rhythms to 
play or play along while you sing your 
favorite song! This is a great musical 
activity for people of ALL ages. When 
you finish, feel free to email me a 
picture or video, and share on Twitter: 
@MrsWestMusic and on our school’s 
PTA Facebook Page!  
 
Follow me on Twitter for more ideas 
and to see how my family is staying 
creative! @MrsWestMusic 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://sn1.scholastic.com/issues/2018-19/040419.html
https://sn1.scholastic.com/issues/2018-19/040419.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17PIW9GCCuTyRRj4YfmGM3-XRjux5kQZX/view?usp=sharing
https://jr.brainpop.com/math/geometry/polygons/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RgWKM-e9fWQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RgWKM-e9fWQ
https://jr.brainpop.com/math/geometry/quadrilaterals/
https://jr.brainpop.com/math/geometry/quadrilaterals/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HAtft1D6JRMI2w1XeIHYc06qQ8YCCP3u/view?usp=sharing


 
 
 

Integrated Writing and Reading 
I can listen to Mercer Mayer read a 

story he wrote called, Happy Easter, 
Little Critter.   

 
Watch: It’s Easter Little Critter!  (7:25) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0J8_
CSkiUa8  
After listening to the story: 
What did you notice about the way 
Mercer Mayer read his story?  Did he 
read it with expression?  Did he make 
changes in his voice as he read?  Did he 
make the book fun to listen to?  You can 
do this when you read a book.  Practice 
reading a book with expressions like 
Mercer Mayer did. 
 
Write:  Make a list of the things your 
family does to get ready for Easter at 
your house.  Choose two ideas.  Fold 
your paper in half and illustrate your 
ideas.  Share them with your family. 
 
Write a letter telling Mercer Mayer why 
his books are fun to read.  What do first 
graders like most about his books?  
 
Creative Hands-On Extension 
Now take out your drawing tools, click 
on the link below and learn “How To 
Draw Little Critter.” 
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/20181762
7027073831/ 
 
 
 

name them. 

 

 
 

Music Extension: Hartmann Polygons Song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue
=32&v=DBW9A6ccqc4&feature=emb_logo 
(3:54) 
 

Anchor Charts to Help:  

 

LMC Class - Mrs. Jungwirth 
 

It is the final game of our March 
Madness Tournament of Books this 
week.  Be sure to vote!. Click here for 

the voting form. 
 

April is poetry month!  Click here to  
watch a BrainPop Jr. video about 
poems.  
Username: LivoniaShines 
Password: learning2020  
Search “poems” and watch the video. 
See if you can write your own poem 
using their tips! 
 

Read a book everyday!  
 

Extra Technology Practice 
Typing Club - typing practice a few 

days a week for 10-15 minutes would 
be a great use of time. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0J8_CSkiUa8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0J8_CSkiUa8
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/201817627027073831/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/201817627027073831/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=32&v=DBW9A6ccqc4&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=32&v=DBW9A6ccqc4&feature=emb_logo
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf2xDDMaj-zFNF388UBhF9UkloURh3bHdEz2JV2GrJI2YGk-Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://jr.brainpop.com/readingandwriting/writing/poems/


 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Tue  

I can read and answer questions 
about a story. 
Listen: The Easter Bunny's Assistant 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y4f1
gKKJmIs (3:16) 
 
Off-line Option: Read the passage: 
“Going Hunting”. After you read the 
passage think about and respond to the 
questions that follow. 

5. Who is the author’s cousin? 
6. What is the author’s problem? 
7. Do you think this is a good plan 

to get the eggs? Explain why or 
why not? 

Going Hunting (Easter Eggs) Text and 
Questions.pdf 
 

I can draw a character and write 
about it. 
 
Watch & Interact: Go to art hub and 
draw the Easter Bunny: (6:40) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5QQ
J6mMWoFY 
 
Write: Now that you have drawn your 
Easter Bunny respond and write to the 
prompt:  If I was the Easter Bunny’s  
assistant I would… 
 
Explore & Extend: Rabbit Sight Word 
Gamehttps://sn1.scholastic.com/content/
dam/classroom-magazines/sn1/issues/2
017-18/090217/SN1-090217-PocketCha
rt.pdf 

I can divide things into halves and fourths. 
I recognize that fractions represent fair 
shares.  
Watch: Kids Academy:Fractions (9:19) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-CwYSztLN
2k 
Story: My Half Day by Doris Fisher (3:00) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XJgHmx8bv
WI&list=PL3_nBHU5BGXl4kYIhEjFWfwByUtmd
SgTT 
Explore & Extend: Maybe you could make a 
snack or help prepare a meal.  Look for things 
you could cut into fractions or kitchen tools that 
have measurement amounts with fractions. 
Off-line Option: Halves Worksheet by Miss 
Giraffe 

This month’s climate trait is 
confidence: Mrs. Bice has provided us 
with these ideas for the month. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y4f1gKKJmIs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y4f1gKKJmIs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hWjumw-Z0m1hbv4i8MayjH1EXJvXSNGK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hWjumw-Z0m1hbv4i8MayjH1EXJvXSNGK/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5QQJ6mMWoFY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5QQJ6mMWoFY
https://sn1.scholastic.com/content/dam/classroom-magazines/sn1/issues/2017-18/090217/SN1-090217-PocketChart.pdf
https://sn1.scholastic.com/content/dam/classroom-magazines/sn1/issues/2017-18/090217/SN1-090217-PocketChart.pdf
https://sn1.scholastic.com/content/dam/classroom-magazines/sn1/issues/2017-18/090217/SN1-090217-PocketChart.pdf
https://sn1.scholastic.com/content/dam/classroom-magazines/sn1/issues/2017-18/090217/SN1-090217-PocketChart.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-CwYSztLN2k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-CwYSztLN2k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XJgHmx8bvWI&list=PL3_nBHU5BGXl4kYIhEjFWfwByUtmdSgTT
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XJgHmx8bvWI&list=PL3_nBHU5BGXl4kYIhEjFWfwByUtmdSgTT
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XJgHmx8bvWI&list=PL3_nBHU5BGXl4kYIhEjFWfwByUtmdSgTT


 
 
 
 
 

 
Off-line Option: Respond to the prompt, 
“If I was the Easter Bunny…”. Draw and 
write about what you would do if you 
were the Easter Bunny and describe 
what your day would be like. 
If I Was the Easter Bunny....pdf 
 

 

 
Skill Build: Choose one of the following things: 
http://www.mrmaffesoli.com/students/index.html
#1stGrade (scroll list) or I-Ready Math 

Anchor Charts To Help:  

 
 
 

 
 
 

Wed  

Choice Day 
1. Choose a book you would like 

to read & cozy up! Read to 
yourself, pet, stuffed animal or 
family member. 

2. I-Ready Reading Instruction - 
use your student email & 
password to review 
http://clever.com/in/livonia  

3. Choose a story from Storyline 
on-line & listen to someone 
read to you. 

Choice Day 
1. Make a card or write a note for 

someone  
2. Have you been cooking with a 

parent or doing something you 
could teach to someone else? 
Write a How-To Piece 

3. Brainpop Jr. Lang. Arts 
http://brainpopjr.com/ 
Username LivoniaShines 
Password learning2020 

4. Go to ArtKidsHub & choose 

Choice Day 
1. Choose an on-line math game from the 

list on this site (sorted by grade & 
topic) 
http://www.mrmaffesoli.com/students/in
dex.html#1stGrade (scroll list) 

2. I-Ready Math Instruction - use your 
username & password to build you 
skills  http://clever.com/in/livonia  

3. Visit Moby Max & choose math activity 
https://www.mobymax.com username 
& password are same as school logins 

PE Enrichment from Mr O: 
 
*Take a family walk or bike ride 
everyday this week 
 
*Use the April Fitness Calendar: 
 
https://openphysed.org/wp-content/upl
oads/2018/09/04-CAL-DEAM-April-Fin
al.pdf  
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Oe4Bvf6uziTsobVEY9pidovLErelagkb/view?usp=sharing
http://www.mrmaffesoli.com/students/index.html#1stGrade
http://www.mrmaffesoli.com/students/index.html#1stGrade
http://clever.com/in/livonia
http://brainpopjr.com/
http://www.mrmaffesoli.com/students/index.html#1stGrade
http://www.mrmaffesoli.com/students/index.html#1stGrade
http://clever.com/in/livonia
https://www.mobymax.com/signin
https://openphysed.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/04-CAL-DEAM-April-Final.pdf
https://openphysed.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/04-CAL-DEAM-April-Final.pdf
https://openphysed.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/04-CAL-DEAM-April-Final.pdf


https://www.storylineonline.net/ 
4. Visit Storynory & choose book 

https://www.storynory.com/  
5. Choose a book from PebbleGo 

and try reading it on your 
own.https://site.pebblego.com/
modules un:helem pw:school 

6. Go to ELA Article from Freckle  
https://student.freckle.com/#ela
/assignments/reading/6768736
6 Enter Class code: 
Charochak Class Code: charot 
Eckerle Class Code: 7xkbmt 
Gage Class Code:GAGEV8 
McAlinden Class Code: d3vshc  
Neville Class Code:n6829g 

7. Visit Scholastic News, choose 
a magazine from the archives 
section, watch, read, play 
https://sn1.scholastic.com/hom
e-page-logged-in.html 

8. Brainpop Jr.Reading 
http://brainpopjr.com/ 
Username LivoniaShines 
Password learning2020 

9. Try a Kids a-Z/Raz Kids 
Reading Passage  
Step 1: Go to www.kidsa-z.com  
Step 2: Enter or choose the 
teacher's username 
Charochak: lcharochak 
Eckerle: HooverRocket1stRaz 
Gage: Egage721 
McAlinden: lmcalind2 
Neville: Neville11( watermelon 
symbol= password) 
Step 3: Your child finds his or 
her username on the class 
chart  
Step 4: Your child enters his or 
her password, (4 digit 
password used at school) 

10. Parent Self-selected 
worksheet: 
www.education.com/worksheet
s/first   

11. Off-Line Option: Article & 
questions by A. Gardner  

something you want to draw & 
write a story 
https://www.youtube.com/user/
ArtforKidsHub 

5. Brain Break: Go Noodle 
6. Jack Hartmann Music Videos 

https://www.youtube.com/user/
JackHartmann 

7. Integrative LIVE videos of wild 
animals AFRICAM  
Write down on a piece of 
paper, what you see, hear and 
wonder about the video you 
watched. 
Cool video of a leopard: (5:00) 
https://www.africam.com/wildlif
e/content/video_highlight/leopa
rd-arrives-at-night-rosies-pan/ 

8. Parent Self-selected 
worksheet: 
www.education.com/worksheet
s/first  

 

4. Brainpop Jr. Math 
http://brainpopjr.com/ Username 
LivoniaShines 
Password learning2020 

5. Parent Self-selected worksheet: 
www.education.com/worksheets/first  

6. Choose one of the printable 
worksheets by Miss Giraffe 

 

 

*Challenge of the Week*:  
Practice opposition (“opposites”) = use 
right hand/arm with left foot/leg, use left 
hand/arm with right foot/leg 

- Underhand Throw  
- front of body faces 

target  
- throw with right hand, 

step with left foot 
- throw with left hand, 

step with right foot 
- Overhand Throw  

- side of body faces 
target 

- throw with right hand, 
step with left foot 

- throw with left hand, 
step with right foot 

- Skip  
- right arm up with left 

leg up 
- left arm up with right 

leg up  
 
 

https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://www.storynory.com/
https://site.pebblego.com/modules
https://site.pebblego.com/modules
https://student.freckle.com/#ela/assignments/reading/67687366
https://student.freckle.com/#ela/assignments/reading/67687366
https://student.freckle.com/#ela/assignments/reading/67687366
https://sn1.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-in.html
https://sn1.scholastic.com/home-page-logged-in.html
http://brainpopjr.com/
http://www.kidsa-z.com/
http://www.education.com/worksheets/first
http://www.education.com/worksheets/first
https://www.youtube.com/user/ArtforKidsHub
https://www.youtube.com/user/ArtforKidsHub
https://family.gonoodle.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/JackHartmann
https://www.youtube.com/user/JackHartmann
https://www.africam.com/wildlife/
https://www.africam.com/wildlife/content/video_highlight/leopard-arrives-at-night-rosies-pan/
https://www.africam.com/wildlife/content/video_highlight/leopard-arrives-at-night-rosies-pan/
https://www.africam.com/wildlife/content/video_highlight/leopard-arrives-at-night-rosies-pan/
http://www.education.com/worksheets/first
http://www.education.com/worksheets/first
http://brainpopjr.com/
http://www.education.com/worksheets/first


 
 

 

 
 
 

Thu  

I can listen when a story is read to 
me and record the details. 
Listen: Giraffes Can’t Dance (6:07) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Bp
2wiMu9xU 
 
Anchor Chart to Help: 

 
 
 

Integrated Writing & Social Studies 
I can learn about good citizenship 
through overcoming challenges. 
I can make lists to document my 
thinking. 
 
Warm-up: Ask yourself: Have I ever had 
to overcome a challenge? Last week we 
listened to the story Brave as Can Be 
about courage. In reading, we read 
Giraffes Can’t Dance about a character 
that needed to overcome a challenge.. 
Today we will dig deeper as we explore 
overcoming challenges. There will be 
three quick 2-3 minute video clips that 
you will respond to in writing. You will 
need three sheets of paper before 
starting. 
 
Watch & Learn: Part 1: The High 
Dive:Class Dojo https://vid.ly/2u7m9h 
(2:36) 

I can build or draw polygons. 
I can divide polygons into fourths. 
 
Try: Fold a piece of paper into four equal parts. 
These are called fourths and are written like this 
¼.  In each box draw a polygon. Label the 
shape you’ve drawn.  Use the anchor charts 
above to help you.  Remember that a polygon 
has straight sides, does not overlap and is a 
closed figure. 
 
Off-line Options: This is a Hands-On Activity. If 
your mom or dad  has straws and twist ties you 
can build your own polygons. Put the twist ties 
into the opening of the straws and connect them 
together to form a triangle, square, rhombus, 
etc.,  You can also use playdough and 
toothpicks to make your polygons. 
 
Worksheet by Miss Giraffe: 

Art- Make a Picture Using Shapes 
Ms. Mitchell 

 
Shapes to Make a Picture 

Try drawing geometric shapes like 
triangles, squares, circles, ovals and 
rectangles. Draw the shapes together 
to make something. I made a house 
and a train. Your picture can be 
whatever you want it to be as long as 
you are putting shapes together in an 
interesting way. Challenge yourself by 
adding color, texture and pattern to 
your drawing. 
It is also fun to look for shapes around 
your house or in your neighborhood. 
Shapes are all around us. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Bp2wiMu9xU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Bp2wiMu9xU
https://vid.ly/2u7m9h


 
 
 

 
Write: At the top of a piece of paper 
write: The High Dive & underline it. 
Make a quick list of some of the feelings 
Mojo was having.  
 
Watch & Learn: Part 2 - Taking Small 
Steps: Class Dojo  https://vid.ly/0t4m4c 
(3:09) 
 
Write: At the top of a piece of paper 
write: Taking Small Steps & underline it. 
Make a quick list of challenges you’ve 
faced. Now, list some keywords that you 
think explain what the staircase strategy 
is. Finally, pick one challenge and list 
some steps you took to overcome it.  
 
Watch & Learn: Part 2 - Making a 
Splash!: Class Dojo https://vid.ly/9l9g1o 
(3:10) 
 
Write: At the top of a piece of paper 
write: Making a Splash & underline it. 
You don’t have to take on a big 
challenge at once, you can break it into 
steps. List some steps Mojo needed to 
do to help him approach the diving 
board. 
 
Off-line Option: Growth Mindset: Write 
about how you can have a growth 
mindset using a character trait from the 
list. Draw a picture of how you overcame 
a challenge. Then, write about the steps 
you took to overcome it using your 
growth mindset. 
Growth Mindset.pdf 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

https://vid.ly/0t4m4c
https://vid.ly/9l9g1o
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19bQdNmJdYdwy0KSmX3uJ6aFs2Nf9Xf6c/view?usp=sharing


 

 



 
 
 

Fri  

Integrated Science & Reading 
I can practice reading to myself 
 
Scholastic News Forest Helpers (4:00) 
https://sn1.scholastic.com/issues/2019-2
0/040320.html password: duckbug9 
 
Watch: What Are Endangered Animals? 
by clicking links 
 
Listen: Click on Listen and Read select 
on-level; you can complete back page 
too 
 
Interactive Game: Play the game by 
clicking on it.  
 
Read:Option 1:PebbleGo - Tapirs Try to 
read it independently without clicking on 
the speaker. Use tabs to turn the pages  
https://site.pebblego.com/modules/1/cat
egories/32/articles/400 Username: 
helem Password: school 
  
Science Extension: Part 1: National 
Geographic Video on Tapirs (1:47) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PFR
rsX_HxD8  
Part 2: Half Horse Half Rhino: Tapirs 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gRW
A4rWju9A (1:22) 
 
Off-line Option: Read the passage on 
Chimpanzees and answer the 
comprehension questions that follow. 
Try this one: 
Chimpanzee Reading and 
Questions.pdf 
 

Integrated Science & Writing 
I can write all about an animal.  
 
Science Video: 10 Facts About Tapirs: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ID13i
yWoJJo (2:08) 
 
choose an animal from Pebblego.com 
PebbleGo 
User:helem  
Password: school 
 
National Geographic for Kids (1:44) 
National Geo for Kids  
Click Animals at the top to get started on 
your animal search 
 
Write: Write an all about piece on tapirs 
or an animal of your choice. Be sure to 
include a B-M-E 
 
Speak: Share your piece by rereading it 
to a stuffed animal, pet or family 
member.  
 
Off-line Option:  
Write all about the Chimpanzee from the 
article yesterday. Or if you have a book 
on an animal at home choose that book 
and use it to write all about the animal. 
Brainstorm different chapter titles you 
could write about.  
1. First, think about your topic. 
2. Next, say your ideas across your 
fingers. 
3. Then, point and say your details on 
each page.  
4. After that, sketch your ideas across 
each page. 
5. Finally, write! 
 
Below are examples of pages you could 
use to write your all about book. Do not 
feel you have to print these. This could 
be done in any notebook or blank sheets 
of paper! 
All About Book.pdf 
 

I can divide items or cut an object into fair 
shares.  
 
Watch: Basic Fractions: Fair Shares (6:08) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P4JuECi2kT
k 
Explore & Extend: Make drawings of different 
types of polygons and see if you can divide 
them into fair shares. Can you make fair shares 
for 2, 3,4,5,6 & 8? 
 
Off-line Options: Look for foods in your house 
that are or can be divided into parts.Had a pizza 
or a sandwich lately? How about a cookie?  
 
Fair Shares Worksheets by Miss Giraffe 

 

 
 

Gross Motor  
● Jumping, skipping, running, 

crab walking 
Fine Motor 

● Cutting, coloring, gluing, 
drawing, painting, working 
with clay, etc. 

 
Singing songs, making and playing 
instruments 
 
Folding clothes, making beds, picking 
up toys, vacuuming, sweeping, etc. 
 
Playing board games/card games, 
cooking and baking with an adult, 
outside games 
 
Throwing, catching, kicking with a ball, 
frisbee, bean bags, etc. 
 
Imaginary play-puppet shows, plays, 
acting out stories, etc. 
 
40 Things All Kids Need to Learn: 

 

https://sn1.scholastic.com/issues/2019-20/040320.html
https://sn1.scholastic.com/issues/2019-20/040320.html
https://site.pebblego.com/modules/1/categories/32/articles/400
https://site.pebblego.com/modules/1/categories/32/articles/400
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PFRrsX_HxD8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PFRrsX_HxD8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gRWA4rWju9A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gRWA4rWju9A
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R8YO4iOsZxUX0X5G7kJVccN19_yRuX3C/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R8YO4iOsZxUX0X5G7kJVccN19_yRuX3C/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ID13iyWoJJo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ID13iyWoJJo
https://site.pebblego.com/
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l1DWFkinV2yVraSwAPqlNj6xHnngQH4o/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P4JuECi2kTk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P4JuECi2kTk


 

 

 
Skill Build: Choose one of the following things: 
http://www.mrmaffesoli.com/students/index.html
#1stGrade (scroll list) or I-Ready Math or 
http://creativelessoncafe.blogspot.com/2014/04/
food-fractions-jelly-beans-and-easter.html 
 

Anchor Charts to Help: 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

http://www.mrmaffesoli.com/students/index.html#1stGrade
http://www.mrmaffesoli.com/students/index.html#1stGrade
http://creativelessoncafe.blogspot.com/2014/04/food-fractions-jelly-beans-and-easter.html
http://creativelessoncafe.blogspot.com/2014/04/food-fractions-jelly-beans-and-easter.html

